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; open court for a trial of any length for 
: some weeks to come. Meanwhile Pren- 

dergast has lately dropped out of sight 
, and memory so far as the generfil public 
is concerned. For the last few weeks 
he has conducted himself as rationally 
as any other inmate of the county jail, 
and there is not a man that is brought 
into contact with him that regards him 
as insane, or even eccentric, except so 
far as regards his atrocious temper.

TDRCOTTE’S SEAT. auditor’s office. The effect of the change 
was to dispense with 148 clerks and thus 
rfeduce expenses $197,000. The reduction 
of the office force applied to many chiefs 
of divisions and other high grade em
ployes. The. changes were incorporated 
in a biH which passed - the house, but is 
still pending in the senate. The appro
priation committee will treat the legisla
tion as consummated and will appropri
ate for the treasury.on the bams of its 
reorganization.

PORTUGAL’S OFFENCE COHY’S ARMIES. in, and they can now turn their machines 
by water power.

The stampers wHI cancel 30,000 stamps 
an hour, that is they could if the letters 
TOuld be fed in at that rate. They do 
their work with almost human intelli
gence and with much more than human 
accuracy. The varying size of the 
velopes makes no difference to them. 
When the letter flashes along the row of 
revolving wheels that carry it to the 
stamps it catches a daub and an imprint 
which effectually destroys the stamp and 
legibly post marks it. Thçre will be no 
more blurred post marks and no imper
fectly cancelled stamps. The machines 
have the latest improvements and do 
their work perfectly. It will take two 
men to run it, but they will get through 
with their mail in a jiffy, and the other 
two may devote their entire time to oth
er matters.

The first stamping machine used by 
the government was put in the Boston 
post office ten years ago, but their work

meroïatS'to^^fcvto^whtoh
Mail Superintendent Ford has just had 
presented to him.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Matters of Interest Going Forward m 
the Sporting "World.

Representative Brunette Give Fair 
Warning of His Intention 

to Attackt Morales of the Brazil
ian Republic

Hyattsvtlle People Accused of 
Inhospitality.

presiden

Turcotte’» Right to Occupy a 
Seat in the Dominion Par

liament.

en-

DtPLOMATIC RELATIONS MARSHALL BROWN'S LITTLE HARANGUESUSPENDS
rtendnh Mutilation. Ottawa, May 14.—Brunette, member

Waterville, Wash., May 12.—A brutal for Richelieu, has given J. Turcotte; Bml® Pasha's Wives,
outrage, or a fearful act of retribution, member for Montmorenci, notice that he Berlin, May 12.—Inquiries in connec-
was perpetrated upon the person of a wui to-morrow attack his right to sit tion with the law suit growing out of 
young man only 18 or 19 years of age in the hOU8e on the ground that he is a tile claims made for the property of the 
named iHowiand, Bvin# some three miles, government contractor. Turcotte & late Emin Pasha have resulted in the 
south of town, Friday afternoon last. preTost was the title of the firm which discovery of a certificate proving that the 
There is a tendency to mystification ou furnished the cavalry school, B battery great German discoverer married a wo- 
the part of the victim that adds material- and gome of the lighthouses with supplies man named Emina, the widow of Hakki 

R ly to the sensation surrounding the case. in iggi, Turcotte succeeded Tarte in Pash, at Argo, South Tyrol. His daugh- 
U'Mhmgton, D. C., May 14.—me ora- Young Howland was brought into town the representation of Montmorenci at ter Paulina by this marriage thus estab-
' minister received a dispatch to-day about 5 o’clock Friday evening. He was tbe election. Afterwards the partner- fished a claim equal to that established'

iilian miu . that ^ president of suffering from a horrible mutilation. A ahrp was dissolved and Prévost retired, by Emin Pasha’s African daugheter Fe-
from Rioenno___AaA a;nk)matic relations ] local physician administered to the suf- being paid $400 a year for his good-will. rida. Emin Pasha’s-marriage with Bmi-

S" ’ gemment ’ ^MSWdTm'to refuse to come house at Bladensburg and moved to that

Vian legation at Lisbon to "F""; of the affair. He stated that seven men, jn prevost’s name. If the facts turn cut to Europe when Henry M. Stanley place this morning. Marshal Browne
rt is said this is the result of tne con- m0unted on horseback, stopped him near aa represented they wiH constitute a brought him from the interior of Africa issued one of his characteristic orders
, t of the Portuguese warships m - bis father’s place and two of the party breach of the independence of parliament to the coast. The law suit in progress announcing the change. He said in sub
notion with da Gamas el?r,ren . seized him and, without a word, hastily act about Emin Pasha’s property may he stance that it being moonlight last light
11 in an interview the Brazilian minis e and cruany committed the mutilation. ____ :________- further complicated by the fact that it the citizens of Hyattsville became alarm
ed the action of his government Howland claimed that he did not know 'PRAISE WILSON. has been ascertained that when the ex- ed at their own shadows. Many ladies,

doubt the outcome of the reiusai one of his assailants, nor could he  c plorer last went to the Kongo again he however, had called at the camp, he
the part of Portugal "to sur^naer t scribe their appearance. A -strange feft- Miss Pollard’s Counsel Commended by Was accompanied by a White woman, said,- and had declared that ti}e meeting
Brazilian rebels who took refuge on ture is that he walked past his own - . whom the Belgians found with a son of the citizens at which the-dDoxeyites
niauese ships of war. home on his tway -to town without to- ™e Protective League. one year old when Emin Pasha was were denounced was unjust. *Fhe

— forming bis father of his condition. He ~ ~~ „ murdered at Lnalaba. It is thought this quarters of the army, he'said would be
Y. M. C. A. JUBILEE. managed to reach a neighbor, a mile Washington, May 12. The following woman may also raise claims to the the old hotel which" was the headquâr-

----------- . x, . beyond his home, where he became ex- resolutions have been presented to Hon. property of the explorer. ters of the man in whose honor if was
Prenarations for the International Meet- bans ted and wall compelled to procure as- ^ere Wilson, counsel for Miss Pollard m . named while he was fighting the British,

ine at the British Capital. sistance. He holds strictly to the or- “®r recent -suit against Breckinridge. European as the commonweal was now fighting
-----------  k iginal story, bet it is not believed by They are engrossed and surmounted by . Pari8 M 14_A , , „overnmeat the British gold ring.

Tandon May 14.—Ex-Postmaster Gen- tbe community. a Pa6r Jj* illuminated scales, with Pre- named Godfrey and his wife com- Oakland, Cal., May 14.—The funeral
iTwanamaker of Philadelphia is ex- ------------------------------ judice, Precedent and Cowardice” much £JMed 6nic^e at B^ron on of William'S. Paisley, late colonel of the

LcteTto arrive here in a couple of days. Made of Tough Stuff. ovenwenghed by Principle, Progress and Liege May 14-A bomb was found regiment of the industrial army,
Apartments have been Chicago May 14.-Fifty years in news- Courts6- The resolutions are as fol- Mar the Church of gt jaCqUes yester- S?°.wa8 ¥Ued at Rfc^ttn by Constable
at the Cannon street hotel, although he paper harness aa reporter and editor is day Fleckenstein on Friday, was held here
will be extended the hospitalities of Lord the record that has been made by Henry ‘Whereas, Hon. Jere Wdson has clear- London, May 14.—Professor Motley, yesterday afternoon. The funeral was
Kinnard, the Earl of Harrowby, Lord g Scovell the veteran exchange editor of e*owin responsibility toward wo- distinguished author, died to-day at attended by over 2,000 penile.
Chancellor Herschell and other distln- Qhicago Times, who celebrates the maB and given her a word of encourage- cariabrooke Sacramento, Cal., May 14.—Sheriff
«•nished men. He will be the first of gulden anniversary of his connection with, ment in her work and boldly planted on ______________ Conroy, of Placer, came here yesterdy
the foreign delegates to arrive for the gje gg^te a fortnight hence. In the heights a standard for a single mor.il to take to Auburn Constable Fleckenstein

international jubilee contetion of honor of the event the Chicago Newepa- code; therdfore we, representing the w> OUITUn An MAT CFITTH 9 for examination on the charge of mur-
„ Christian Associations, pg, ciub has decided to tender him-a men of the commonwealth, unite in bon- JLlLLU UR il VI jJCilLLl/ ! dering William 8. Paisley, of the indus-

which opens next month, and a special reception, to which a general invitation, spring the matt who has defended ’he , . ' trial army. The industrials say they
reception in his honor will be given on has been issued to such editors and pub- Jhomes of America by exalted Woman- --------------- wiM stay at Rocklin until they know
or about the 15th. Ushers in the country at large as may hood. Sealer Triumph Ordered Heme by the result of the examination, and the

■ committee having charge of the ^ at or near Chicago at the time. ‘iResolved, that we land him who, from H. M. S. Hyacinthe and Her district attorney wants to hasten mat-
arrangements for this notable gathering • -- ----------------- --------- the history of one woman, has worked Arms Taken. ters. The supposition is that if the con-
1, holding daily sessions, and from the pm.PmnAiT, NOTES. out a great problem by establishing the stable should be discharged they intend ATHlktics.
programme already mapped out the event ________ principle of an equal penalty for wrong- to mob him. MUL/TNOMLAH’S FIELD DAY.
will be memorable in the history Edwards Opposition Candidate in Yale- . Further, we believe a oew^w Capt. May, Naval Officer, Forwards Washington, D. C„ May 14.-Some ex- The Multnomah Athktiv Club has is-
remarkable organization. The corpora- Boetock for Government. is dawning when mankind, dominated l,y no Orders-His Intentions atement was created in the house to- sued a programme of events that
tion of the city of London, ignoring all . _______ purer impulses «*nd newer aspirations, Not Known. dajr ny à colored man shouting to the will take place at its ti : day on May
precedents to the contrary, has appropn- -NortMfekL May lA—A meeting of the shall make the world better. __________ speaker from the gallery thet if the Cox- 30 at Portland.
ated $6,000 for a reception to the dele- “Woman’s Protective League, , _ . , „ . .. bill was not passed the White House, 100 yards da@h, open event; 440 yardsgates, and the lord mayor is alw to fla- oppo«tion was held here o Sat day “Washington City.” .The 8C-hooner Tri^aph, fiymg the treasury and capitol would be destroyed dash, open event; 880 yards run, ^pen
tertain them at the Guildhall. Westmin- for the purpose of nominating a candi- f\fr Wilson’s reply was .as follows: flag of K. B. Marvin & Co., and com- by lightning. • event; one mile ran, open event; 120
ster Abbey and St, Patrfs Cathedral ^ate to oppose Mr. J. Brydea. Dele- “To the Woman’» Protective League, ffianded by Captain Clarence Cox, arriv-   :—"— yards hurdle race, open event; 220 yards
have been thrown open fer special servie- gates from Englishman's River and Wei- -Washington City: u home yesterday, is the first EASTERN CANADA. dash, (novice members only); running
es, the corporation has e^sentto to Hngton were present There were only “I have received through" your com- sealer to return to uort She t-a. ... --” -x, ^ jump, o^n event; running broad
erection of an immense nWrqnee two candidates Mr R. Smith of Nanai- mittee your resolutions commending me « _ Lto<ly 4-berdeens Departure—Sharon jrftnp, open event; pole Vault, open event; ,

the tomb of bet The nontination was and precedent.’ I beg to assure you Triumph was boarded by Captain. "May, AImW«W! wiU notleave fmrltosdsnd a»-_ brcpdei.ra<*fc tiub" members only. All
Consort, ,o«a*es and that- a confirmed in the evening When the can- that I earnestly believe all I have said of of H. M. S. Hyacinthe on Sunday, May . JP 2o.th, -bwmme she is meeting events will be governed by the rules of
inspection of the g > D#rk didate was present Mesrfs. Keith Bovee the advancement nf women: and thé es- "0th, in latitude 57.45 north"and" longi- menders of tiie RoyaLSoci^ dele- tke Amateur Athletic Union .of the
tent may r..weii meeting and Smith addressed the meeting shortly tsblishmept of an equality of responsi- tode 139 west, which is just off Gross fîî?8 who atteBd bere May 22nd to United States, rand will be open to all
fthe P,ur^®! .an w^fir^n «riven and then a plan^iwtim was laid out bility, and if anything that I -have ever Sound. It was six days after *e close ^ D v _ bona fide members of amitenr athletic

No such per „a.kprin„ or conven- and committees selected to carry on the said or done shall in any degree tend to season had begun, and it is an open ^Toronto, May 14.—Jnstice_ Robertson dubs belonging t*. the Amateur Athletic
by royalty o *. On*the Sunday' work. Mr. J. Bryden will bave a strong break down any prejudice or iet as’de ' question whether she is to be prosecuted, ml?rn îlg ^ave sentence in the Sha- Union and associations affiliated there-
tion of any ■ conventiott opponent in the person of Mr Smith and auy precedent that stands in the way of the intentions of Captain May on that ^onpoisoning case. He sentenced Mrs. with, and duly organized university clubs
fi°flT^nn^^Ztoes Lilhirto* he ™rs tolef”ny ali^tothefact th»,it wfil ever be a source of gratifies- point being very vague. Hie officërs took Gottis Evans, wife of Waiter Evans, the or associations. -Entries will close at 10X
. . reviewing tbe work done by The last named has a faculty of impress- tion. For the very kind expression of possession of all the schooner’s guns and . ic^/n of tbe conspiracy, to ten years p.m. on May 23rd, 1894. Suitable gold
al sermon^ reviewing the work done by The tost^named^has a ^^mpres» appropriatioa i pray tbe league to ao spears and took her along as well, and and Geor*e 0gman’ and silver medals will be offered for

Accnrflimr to the advices received by sympathy with the workers are making cept my most sincere thanks. directed Captain Cox to report to Cob a’ded ^er’ ..... first and second prizes in each event and
GetrÆeta^John^H6 &£?* Mr S M. Wilson.” lector Milne. He failed to give him the l TSSS2 wmvbe_ handicapped.

the Jubilee Council there will be 120 del- wants tp win the seat he will have to ----------------------------- usual written instructions, nor did he by ^ steamkh p Vanwuver for $>mc& wm ^
egates from the United States and Can- work far harder than he has ever done The New Atlantic Cable. V™ him a letter to the dockyard officials, g charge d CapUffi^Mbôt He left f ^ «funded to
ada, and nearly one thousand more di- before. Halifax, N. S., May 14,-The steamer Collector Milne said this morning that jail at eiglri o’clock in custody of i ^ f 5e8pe?tive
vided between France, Belgium, Holland, '• ---------- Faraday finished laying the first section he had no authority to take possession ^ „ ,3 a[ ", ^en
Switzerland, Germany, Italy, Denmark, The Kamloops Sentinel says that H. of the Commerçai Cable Çompany’s new of the vessel, and could do nothing but " the rtlamer’s tender was met by™to lady ^ and t,ra.n8po^utlo.n
Sweden Norway, India and Japan. The Rostock, Who owns a ranch at Ducks cable tills morning at four o’clock, hav- ^^ahserdotP e^erc ™ ithec™snalndwaye sympathizer, Mrs. Dillon. The latter at- tors r the accommodation of vm,-
convention wiH last for a week and ac- and resides in Victoria, is likely to be a ing laid out 510 knots since landing the tms was done by captain Cox, and tna tempjted to gpeak to the C0UIrt btft WA8 rors"
cording to the advance programme the candidate in North Yale. J. T. Edwards, shore end on Wednesday evening last. dla|chaygl°g °* b? refused permission by the sergeant. On
delegates will be in demand for fourteen a wen known and popular resided on. S'he work has been accomplished without to-morrow. It is claimed that Captain arrivi t th 8teamer the count was
hours out of every twenty-four. The the North Thompson^ is the opposition the slightest hitch from beginning to end. Mays proceeding is entirely unauthor. &own\.g rtera , fl,e intermediate
lion of the affair wUl be the venerable candidate. A pubUc meeting was held The cable is in perfect condition, and «ed by thei act when he took possession who goesT^anct
George WiRiams founder of the Y. M. at Kamloops on Saturday night, when Messrs. Siemens Bros. & Co. may be oon.er p:roiH!]took a cabin among the8saloon passen-
C. A. fifty years ago and president of RaTen’s hall was crowded. A telegram congratulated and complimented on this he phmned to seize the vessel Le should geM ^ appeare* to be fn toebesTS
the National Council. Notwithstanding 8tates that Mr. Edwards and Mr. Mar- brilliant piece of work. The Faraday is have given the usual written order sur- iritg
his advanced age he still shows remark- tin explained their positions, the former now on her way to London, where she rendering her into the custody of the
able activity and will preside over the receiving a most encouraging reception, is expected to arrive about the 26th inst. Pr°Per authorities. The Hyacinthe will
inaugural meeting of the convention. Mr. MeCutcheon spoke at-length and She wiU promptly on arrival refit and return to port on May 24th, and until

Mr. McIntosh essayed to answer him. commence to take into her tanks the deep then Captain May s intention m the mat-
Chairman Roadley asked for a show of sen section, consisting of about 1,500 ter wdl not be known.
hands, which was in favor of Mr. Ed- miles of cable. . 1 Zas not 8e,^d- said. Captam Cox
wards. The opposition candidate and------------------------------nnthî^nf ”th»
his friends are quite confident of sue- Has tern Miners’ Conference. nothing of the recent legislation and
cess. Mr. Martin has announced him- Cleveland, O., May 14.—Nearly one 8ft jg nwf tï
self a candidate for re-election. Recently thousand miners, representing the 170,000 ,.d t’ , a , P y ordered t
Mr. Martin travelled through a comer of or more now on strike assembled here 8tap aad g0„ ^™e" * ^elmve
the Shuswap district in company with to-day in national convention in advance Gaptaa 1 _ y ^adon°,° 
the government road inspector, but this 0f the joint conference to be held to-mor- _y, gr,o’B .p M ,.,„„eQU ‘ f
trip was supposed to be undertaken for row between representatives of the min- . p > j y a® .B8 as p ef?" 
the benefit of Mr. Martin’s health. On ers and operators, at which it is thought ?“LaS ™uld b8" ^™ed out ^
visits of this kind Mr. Martin magnan- that the present trouble will be satis- ™ \

factorihv fldiiiated The obiect of to- informed me that he had already boarded
hJm and warned the American schooner Hel-

Î1L8 « t en. The Victoria schooners Minnie and
witii c osed doors, is to prepare views Favorite were doae on hand when r wag
anQ« » 8Poken> and when the Hyacinthe left me
mg the pnee for mining upon a properbn- ghe headed for them. j left my In<Mana
John McBride h^ received tonnerons ap- ^“^Race atmEhfsatordav nicto 
peals from bodies of organized labor ^hem Se wtod left me and î wastîi 

whose members have been thrown out of daylight yesterday morning getting to a' 
work by the stoppage of mills and other int ite the Dallaa hotel. it has 
industrial estoMishments owing to the been very rough outside, bnt seals have 
scarcity of bituminous -coal, and who been very plentiful; in fact they were 
take the ground that as fellow trade more ao than they have been for years, 
unionists they are entitled to considéra- r made a good catch| it is true, all things 
tlP? mthe effort to bnng about an early con9idered, but if I had had about fitter 
adjustment of the dispute Many opera- more days j woujd have made a record, 
tors have already indicated their willing- We got 237 in a half day, which "is, I 
ness to agree to the terms demanded by Mieve, the record. I did not see the 
the miners, but President McBride takes phea8ant, nor did I hear that she had 
the ground that for a portion of the or- boarded any schooners. I believe that 
ganization to accept an advanced price many of the schooners will be in port by 
aBd goJp.'work' while the remainder was the end of the week. In the matter of 
still fighting, would be just as bad and catches reported to me and my canoes 
disastrous to the cause as though work the news is not very encouraging. The 
were resumed at the old rates. It is Favorite had 540, Annie C. Moore 200, 

idea that the men in every district Minnie 100, Saucy Lass 84, Labrador 
should stand firm until the cause is won. 54 an(j the Kate 8.

The Triumph did not speak or hear 
of any of the schooners working farther 
north, among which is the company’s 
schooner Sapphire, Captain William Cox.
The Triumph was brought into port yes
terday afternoon by the Mary Hare, and 
moored close to shore just beyond the 
custom house. She will discharge her 
skins early this week. They are said 
to be a very fine lot.

Mr. Dobbin and Collector Milne had a 
long conference at the custotn house on 
the matter this -afternoon. They agree 
that rt does not appear that Captain 
May seized the schooner. Mr. Dobbin 
stated positively that he had neither ‘or
ders nor Instructions in the matter.

of Fortagal—Refusal 
Brazilian Rebels tbe 

Legation at Lisbon Or- 
Rlo Government to

Examination of Constable FUcklngsteln, 
• Slayer of Colonel Paisley—Kelley’s 

Detachment—A Dark Warning From 
tbe Gallery of tbe House—Consequ
ences of Defeat of Coxey Bill.

KingdomWith the
to sarrender

.TheCanee- 
dered by tbe 
Withdraw.

Washington, D. C., May 14.—The Cox- 
eyites, owing to the inhospitable spirit 
displayed by the people of Hyattsville, 
accepted the offer of a" yard surround-

TACHTING.
INTENDING VISITORS.

Y'achts from -New Whatcom, Port An
geles, Seattle and other Sound cities will 

- take part in the celebration here, 
cursions will be run from those points to 
Victoria.

head-

Ex-

The Victoria boats entered 
are: Volga, Petrel, Viking, Little Vigil
ante, Daisy Bell, Victoria, Swallow, Rose 
Henley, Scud, afed others.

CANOEING.
POSTPONED AGAIN. "

The Canoe Ciub cruise did not take 
place Saturday afternoon owing to the 
bad weather. The cruise has been post- . 
poned until after the Queen’s Birthday 
celebration.

great 
Young Men’s

THE WHEEL.
AN AMERICAN WON.

Paris, May 10.—The one-mile handicap 
bicycle race jhere to-day was won by 
Crook, an American.The

The iU; is as follows:

en event; two-

An

CHALLENGE FROM SEATTLE.
■The sporting editor of the Times has 

received the following letter:
“In- bqh-alf of the Seattle Team ters’ 

Baseball ciub I wish to submit a chal
lenge through 
of your ttty and trust you will be aible 
to arrange us a match for the coining 
24th' of. May “Queen’s Birthday.” I 
may say that out team ought to prove a 
good drawing card, as the nine have a 
well-earned réputation as baseball play
ers on the Sound1, being the penant win
ners of all amateur clubs of 1893. We 
wiH expect the club we match with 
either to guarantee • ue $50 cash or two 
thirds of the gate receipts. 1 should like 
to hear from you at your earliest conven
ience so that we may have time to com
plete arrangements, or in the event of 
failing to make a match with a team of 
your city we can make some other date 
elsewhere.”

you to any basebel) team

’FRISCO FLASHES.

Rudolph Believed Insane—Death.of Pion
eer Bovee—Secretary Herbert.

San Francisco, ,Ca"l., May 14.—“Jake” 
Rupolph, who attempted to kill ,7. B. 
Elliott, business manager of the Chroni
cle, last Monday, was taken to the city 
prison iast night by his- brother, who 
asked that he be held as insane. He 
will be examined by the commissioners 
of insanity to-day.

W. H. Boveé, a pioneer who was 
closely identified with the development 
of San Francisco and Oakland, died this 
morning, aged 70.

Indictments for embezzlement against 
R. H. McDonald, jr., H. T. Graves, A. 
L. Jenkins and Charles Montgomery, di
rectors of the People’s Home Savings 
Bank, -were filed in count to-day and 
placed on the calendar for next Friday. 
No action has yet been taken in regard 
to the indictment against Frank McDon
ald, he being in Japan.

THE SAMOAN DISPUTE.

Secretary Gresham is Popular Among 
the German Diplomats.

Berlin, May 12.—Secretary Gresham’s 
paper upon Samoa has given great satis
faction. It concludes that tne United 
States government will support the Ger
man protectorate. Exception, however, 
is taken to that part of the report which 
zives the impression that the United
States at the Berlin conference did not imously refrains from saying or doing 
favor the arrangements arrived at. It anything that would have the appearance 
insisted that the American delegates, j of a political canvass; he is even reported 
Messrs. Hasson and Phelps, were greatly 
responsible for this arrangement, and
■Mr. Phelps’ appointment as United States the roads until after the election, 
minister to Germany in 1889 was regard
ed as a recognition of his success in ne
gotiating the Samoan treaty.

The German newspapers which are op
posing Prince Bismarck are trying to 
.8 him into the controversy by declar- 
mg the state of affairs at Samoa to be 
!.e t0 the so-called "blundering work of 
11* ,son’ Count Herbert Bismarck, 

the nature of the German naval rein- 
orcemeats which are to be sent to Sa- 

not yet officially announced, but 
, ? generally understood that sealed or- 
ers were recently sent to the command

'd-1 k ®erman warship Buzzard, and 
th ^D e8e orders in substance were: EBat 

''Kuzzurd was to proceed to Samoa im- 
eiliately. It has also been stated that 
oe other ships, the Alexandrine, Marie 

• d Arkona are to follow the Buzzard to 
•vuinoa.

BASEBALL.
THE RISE OF TWO AMATEURS.
To all Victorians who remember Jiggs 

and Tom Parrott of Portland, big, tall, 
lanky, freckled hooeiers who used to 
play amateur baseball here in the 80’s, 
the. following will be interesting:

Chicago, May 12.—For seven innings 
the visitors could do nothing with Hutch
inson. He weakened very badly in the 
eight and ninth, when six hits and all the 
Coïts’ errors dame' in a bunch. Fine 
catches by Wihnot and Jiggs Parrott, 
however, saved the day, when a hit would 
have at least tied the score.,
Chicago, 6; b.h„ 12; e., 1.
2; tub-, 10; e., 4.

Cincinnati, May 12.—Tom Parrott al
lowed the St. Louis only four hits and tbe 
Reds eflmt out the St. Louis boys with 
ease. Score: Cincinnati—5; b.h., 8; e., 1- 
St. Louis—0; b-h.. 4; e., 2. Batteries— 
Parrott and Vaughan; Breiteusteiu and 
Binkley.

They are both high salaried men now 
and stars of t)he eastern diamond.

by his friends to have forbidden the gov
ernment agent placing voters at work on

J. M. Kellie was announced to address 
a public meeting at Revelstoke on Satur
day night.

The number of good votes on the list 
for the north riding of Kootenay is 360. 
Over 100 more names are on the applica
tion list and will go on the regular list 
before the sitting of the revision court 
on June 11th. 
ther are J20 which have been dropped 
from the "original list, a percentage of 
which will go on again, as many of 
these voters are still resident in the dis
trict. The fully revised list for the rid- 

toly be a little short of

STAMP CANCELLERS.

Human Labor Superseded by Two Won
derful Little Machines.

San Francisco, May 11.—The four 
men who so deftly destroy stamps in 
the tiailing department of the post office 
will from to-day be assigned to other du
ties. Two little machines, each of which 
Will destroy more stamps in an hour 
than a man could in a day were being 
set up yesterday in the back part of the 
post office building, and by this forenoon 
they will be in operation.

The stamping machines are marvels 
of ingenuity and celerity.
Francisco post office authorities have 
been trying to get them for the past 18 
months, and they are now very much 
pleased fit having succeeded in getting 
the department at Washington to' furnish 
them.

One of the chief difficulties in the way 
J was the lack of power in the old build
ing.
power only during certain hours of the 
day down in that part of the city, and 
stamping has to be done at all hours of 
the day and night. So after surmounting 
may difficulties the post office officials 
succeeded in having a turbine wheel put

Besides these names
Score— 

Louisville—«uoa are

ing will p 
500. ‘

rab<^>

There is a story going in North Koot
enay “that 'Mr. Kellie was bribed by 
tiie government .with the promise of a 
fat berth for his vote in favor of the 
parliament buildings.’’ The Times does 
not credit the yarn. The government 
has no “fat” berth with which to tempt 

who is dealing in silver mines 
and gold propositions, electric railway 
projects and -towns!tes. Mr. Kellie could 
not he seduced, even to do right, with 
the gift of any office at the disposal of 
the government. Men of the calibre of 
(he statesman from Alberni may be con
tentedly shelved by being made govern
ment -agefft—a position that stamps the 
incumbent -gs the most important per
sonage in the district—but the member 
for West Kootenay is playing for bigger 
stakes than that.

, . Prendergastz’s Sanity.
; tileaf0’ May 14.—A week- from to-day 
m-; °e ,date 861 for the opening of the 
<„1Tedlngs tbat are to determine the 
p ’ y. or insanity of Patrick Eugene 

nclergaut, the murderer of Mayor 
it 1t790n" ;')ut a vague rumor has it that 
rm.ttlat time another application for 
Postponement will be made by the de- 
t,P ’e" •■U(1ge Chetiain. who ordered the 
P ocewimgs. and who should preside .... 
liii i"?mg ^al, has been absent from 
the f",!168 several days, owing to 
with *at h,s 

Question

Slashing the Expeases.
Washington, D. C., May 12.—Practical 

effect will be given to the recommenda
tions of the Dockery joint committee in 
the legislative, judicial and executive ap
propriation bill to be reported next Thurs
day. This bill provides for the current 
expenses of the government department. 
In appropriating for these expense» the 
biH will treat the reforms proposed by 
the Dockery commission as already ac
complished. The main reform is in the 
method of accounting in the treasury de
partment. The commission recommend
ed the abolition of the office of • second 
comptroller end re-arrangement of the

The San
LACROSSE.

WESTMINSTER’S VICTORY.
The first championship lacrosse match 

was played at Westminster on Saturday 
between the Westminster and the Van
couver lacrosse teams, 
sters won the match by six games to 
one. Westminster had it somewhat to 
themselves from the beginning, but the 
Vu neon Vers braced themselves in 
fifth game and Quann threw true on the 
Westminster flags. Ryall threw four 
times through the Vancouver flags and 
Peele scored twice for Westminster. Tiie 
ground was in bad condition,

a man

The Westmiti-

The electric companies furnish
theover

entire family is down 
scarlet fever, and it is an open 

yet whether he will be able to
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:r._ Latest IT. S'. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder
y pure

J say was merely a mutter of 
he crrcumstunces under which 
lisaion wos uppeinted differed frw “t. 
there he had ever heard: of. >
charge, he said, that charge refoJ. 1 

le leader of ithe government who*him° 
elf drew the resolution and moved u 
ae house—in fact he diaws his own ?U' 
"otment, which is rather a quee^ r,!. 
edure. He iras then proceediiig to et»T 
lat he quite undenatood the views tW 
otuated the member for Nanaimo -frZ: ■bsetoing himself from the commit™' 

Is "he was not expected to go to the 
lense of coming here and 
lounsel. ■
|The court said he should come volunta 
Wy, and said they could make him come 
Had he come to them and asked for wit" 
lees fees for himself and the witnesses 
|e wished to call it was likely that thev 
Ktould have made some provision for the. 
laymemt of his expenses.
I Mr. Beaven then drew attention to 
fe statute incorporating the Nakusp & 
Blocan railway company and the rail. 
Ivay aid act, 1893. He went through 
Ihese acts exhaustively. The matters to 
N investigated were first broached be- 
|ween the sessions of 1893 and 1894 
Ind much unfavorable comment was 
made at the time on what was being 
lone. If any suspicion that all was not 
light then existed it was afterwards in
creased by the action of the government 
h the house during last session. Mr 
Bemlin had moved for returns in con- 
lection with the matter and the resolu
tion passed without opposition, but the 
letunns were not brought down, but the 
Ittorney-general promised that they 
would be brought down‘in due time. 
Afterwards on February 26th the bill 
respecting the Nakusp & Ktocan railway 
was brought down by message, and the 
lame day Mr. Davie offered the returns: 
Isked for by Mr. Semite’s resolution of 
list January. Another circumstance to- 
Ibow the difficulty in obtaining informa- 
Kon, Mr. Beaven pointed out, was that 
when the public accounts committee 
found the $118,000 item was paid to the 
eovernment re the railway company 
1er agreement, the member for Cassiar 
Isked for the agreement and it could 
kot be found, although both the provin
cial treasurer and the secretary were 
balled before the committee. On the 71th 
kf March Mr. Vernon brought down ad
ditional papers, thus showing that infor
mation was given piecemeal. On March 
14th Mr. Sword moved for further in
formation, asking for the names of 
pa reholders in the railway company, 
who were (the contractors, the estimate- 
If the cost of the work, the copy of the 
contract under which the work was car
ried out, and the. correspondence relat
ing to the price for which the bonds 
could be sold.
I To all these questions, he said, most in
definite answers were given by the attor- 
pey-general. On the 15th again a mo
tion was made for information as to prê
tions questions, showing that evea at this 
pte stage they were still without ade
quate information, although it might have 
been given immediately after thë meet- 
tog of the house, as all the transactions 
were prior to September, 1893. He then 
proceeded to show what the government 
lid. in reference to the matter. The 
agreement of ninth of August was be
fore the railway aid act came into force, 
Is was also the agreement between the 
D. P. R. and the Nakusp & Slocan rail- 
pay company, another significant feature. 
By the act the government could only 
ratify the agreement with the approval: 
>f the lieutenant-governor by order-in- 
iouncil and there was nft such order-in- 
iouncil. Might it not be argued, said 
Hr. Beaven, that the lieutenant-govern- 
«■ had refused? Under the■ agreement. 
ihe C. P. R. had the right to furnish 
fid or used rails to the N. & S. railway 
Company air the market price of the new 
irticle at Revelstoke. There was also 
in assignment of all benefits under the 
igreement to the chief commissioner of 
ands and works. Judge Burbid^e here 
■aid that the agreement had been ratified 
ind asked Mr. Beaven if the citcum- 
itance of the irregularity of the dates- 
ihowed any corrupt intention or "whether 
t was only a formality over-looked.
Mr. Beaven said it Indicated’ that the ■ 

yhole agreement was never propeclÿ rati-

ex-
BsnPloyiug

un-

e'd.
The chief justice said it might" be that' 
lere was a mistake in dates grossly ir- 
■gul'ar. The question is was the agree-- 
lent of August 9th obtained by corrupt 
lotives.
nd pernicious in the interests; of the 
rovince but that was not within the 
cope of the enquiry.
Mr. Beaven then went on to say that 

he bond as required by the act should 
ave the approval of the Heutenamtigov- 
rnor-itt-eouncil, which bad never been 
btained.
The count then adjourned untiE two 

’dtodk to-morrow.

The act may be most unwise1

Perished In the Woods.
Moncton, N. B., May ^L0.—News ef> a- 

drowning accident comes from the north
west of Mirimichi, on April 10th Ik el 
Robert Ellis, C. E., left Bathurst, ac
companied by a Frenchman named" La- 
zore Pete, on a surveying expedition tor 
Senator Kennedy F. Burns. Their cat
amaran parted, going to opposite sides e£ 
the swift flowing river, which had been 
swollen by spring rains. They were un
able to get together again,- and after 
wandering in the woods for four days 
without food, Lazore Pete came out at 
a settlement in a famished condition. 
Nothing wais heard from EHis until yes
terday, when his body was found on 
the shore. He had evidently been drown
ed in an attempt to swim across the
iver.

t

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caff wfc. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris.
When tiie became Mias, she ching to Oestorlfc
When she had Children,she gawtnwOrin*’
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